
Kristen McAuliffe
BS University of Notre Dame

NASM Corrective Exercise Specialist
NASM Personal Trainer

Titleist Performance Institute Certified
TRX & RIP Trainer Certified

YogaFit Certified 

TPI Philosophy:

“We don’t believe there
is one way to swing a club; 

We believe there are an infinite
number of ways to swing a club.

 We do believe that there is 
one efficient way for everyone 
to swing a club, and it is based 
on what they can physically do.” 

11 of the last 16
Major Championships
were won by players 

advised by a TPI 
Certified Expert

22 of the top 35
players in the world
are advised by a TPI 

Certified Expert

56 of the last 85
PGA TOUR events

were won by players
advised by a TPI 
Certified Expert

Golf Training Options

PAR PACKAGE: $150

- TPI Assessment (16 movement screens)
- 4 page report from assessment

- Fitness Handicap number to measure results
- Customized online workouts

- Your own TPI account  

Nikki Heffron
B.S. Miami University

ACE Group Fitness
ACSM Personal Trainer

Titleist Performance Institute Certified
TRX Suspension Trainer Certified

RYT200 Yoga Alliance 

Golf Performance Program

- 4 weekly golf specific classes
utilizing TRX, Bosu, 

RIP training & more*

- 7 weekly flexibility/yoga 
classes*

- Includes our Par Package (see
below) when you begin the 
program and every three 

months while you participate 
*attend as many classes as your schedule allows

SCHEDULES ONLINE
www.itsworkingout.com



Cincinnati’s only dedicated
TRX and Golf Fitness Studio

Why train with a
TPI certified individual:

“Every time I smack the ball long and straight, I thank Kristen for 
keeping me able to enjoy the sport I love. My flexibility and strength 
continue to increase and my game continues to improve thanks to 
It’s Working Out.  I highly recommend taking the TPI screens and 
participating in their Golf Performance Program.”
-Jan K.

“I’ve been coming to It’s Working Out for over two years.  In that time, 
my handicap has gone from a 15 to a 10 without one golf lesson!  I 
attribute this to improvements in my mobility which have helped me
get the turn that my swing was missing.”
-CJ S. 

“Low back pain was wreaking havoc on my golf game and my life.  
Kristen identified areas I needed to work on from the TPI movement 
screens. I worked with Kristen and attended the golf classes and can
now golf and live my life free of pain!” 
-Greg C.

Testimonials:

Hey Nicole!
 
We have had some changes
 in our golf program and
 also a logo change, so we're
 looking to sharpen up our 
golf brochures. I have 
attached a zip �le with our 
new logo so we would like 
to replace our old logos on 
the front and back of the 
brochure. 
 
Here are the changes that
 we want made:
- Front: Where it says 
"small group sessions" 
we want to add "for adults 
and high school" and 
"schedules online"
-On the inside we would 
like to get rid of 
"Earlybird through 
9/18 $220/month after 
9/18" and the who Birdie 
Package. We would also 
like to get rid of the 
whole schedule and
 just have it say that
 the schedule is online. 
 

  Increase Distance, Decrease Injuries
  On-site TPI Screens

  Small Group Sessions for Adults
& High School (Schedules Online)

  Private Training

“The Golf Performance Classes have exceeded my expectations.  
My distance has increased, I have more energy and less tightness in 
my back and hips, plus I have learned quite a bit about the connection 
between the way my body moves and my swing!”
-Bill M.

After three months of attending Golf Performance classes twice per
week, I gained ten yards with my irons and fifteen with my driver.  The
classes have helped my balance, flexibility and strength which have
all contributed to my full swing improving dramatically. 
-Oscar Z., St. Xavier Golf Team ‘19
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